
Shakespeare's Works.
Messrs. Hunt and Miner have sent us the first

number of the splendid edition of Shakespeare,,
edited with a sorupulous revision of the text, by
Mary Cowden Clark, now in course of pubilootioi,,
by Messrs. D. Appleton ft Co., Nos. 346 and 348
Broadway, New York. This edition. has some
peouliarities.which distinguish it favorably from
any other ever isAned. There are no notes or
comments accompanying the text, whinh interfere.
so. greatly with the comfort of current perusal ;

but a compendions glossary of all words and
phrases requiring explanation, is annexed. A

biographical and critical preface condenses the
historical account of the Poet and Ms writings.
And there is also appended a chronological table
of Shakespeare's life, whereby the reader can
easily see all the authentic facts in the order of
their oceurrenee, *eta, his birth to his death.
The whole will be completed in thirty three parts
at twenty. live oente each, and will form two
handsome volumes.

The Coal Trade.
•

The Pennsylvania Railroad is doing an ex
tremely large and yearly increasing business in
the transportation of coal. Last year, nine hun-

dred and thirty-six thousand nine hundred and
ninety-one tons were carried over it, being one

hundred and ninety thousand•tons more than the
amount carried the previous year. This 'exceeds
the entire product of the Cumberland coal re-
gion.

Rouse Keeping Goods.
To obtain really good articles, and at a moderate

rate, is a great object to housekeepers ; and to
tell where such may be had, is to give an import-
ant item of news. Let, then, those who would
supply themselves, call in Philadelphia at the
corner of Seventh and Chestnut Streets. Persons
who cannot rely on their own judgmhnt, may be
certain that there no imposition will be practised.
Those who would order what they want, may do
so with perfect oonfidence that they will be fairly
dealt with, both as to quality and terms. See
advertisement of J. V. Cowell & Son.

Oil in Beaver County.
An oil spring. has been discovered, says the

Star, at Smith's Ferry, twelve miles below
Beaver. The oil flows out from upon the water,
and is obtained by skimming it from the surface.
The oil is so pure that it will burn, without any
refining, in an ordinary lamp, affording a clear

Spalding's Prepared Glne,
The ewe that Van Amburgh glued his lion to
gather with, is doing wonders hereabouts. A
boy up town glued his play wagon together
" wrong side up," and the glue did its duty so
well, that the wagon bad to be broken again be-
fore it could be made right.—Springfield Republi•
can, Au/ 19, 1869.

Markets.
Prrranstaaa. Tuesday, February 2180860

Arriass--York State, 1 1i7(02 00 per bbl.
Daua Faurr—Apoles, 1 8782 00 IR boob. Peachlts, 4.00.
Fuoult-superfloe, $5 8005 85; Extra, 5 40®5.76; Extra

6,9088 00; and Fancy, 8.25. Rye Flour, 5.0.
Buckwheat Flour, 1 75 per 100lbs.

Gitenr—Ostae 458480. Wheat. on wharf, 1.8881.40.
Corn, on the wharfand at depot, 60c., and from store, 60®
850.

OLOVIRBILD...4 60 0 bush.
Onstai-9%,100103.4e , 10fb , as In !quality.
GROMMIS—Sugar: N. 0., 83:109o. Molasses: N. 0., 480

490. Coffee, 180140.
BTITTIR Foos—Roll Butter, 13@15( to 17c. Eggs.

fresh, 15e per &men.
Intoome-2.00(42.10.
Mire Poas-18,00.
Dion—Shoulders, 644 !Skit% 100 it, Ham, Ile.
Lasn--11@i20. tb,
On.—No. 1 Lard OH, 88090o:
ersaanra-10%c, by tierce.
HAT...514311 aralee 17.0002000 per ton.
BOO? Pass--7.00 sp if.

-

Haase AND Lsareen—Breen beefhides o®7c; Breen salted
Wes, at 13).409e. Dry Flint, at 17e Rough country
leather at Mlle, Dressed Leather is quoted aa• fot
lows: Red Spanish Sole, St@gle. * Slaughter Sahli
20*29e. *lb.; Upper Leather, $3300(488 00 * doe.; Bridle
Leather, 4000014500 * doe; Skirting Leather, 824840.1
Th.; Flarneee, 27@a90. It lb.

New Yong, February 20.—Cotton, 1.1 14 for Middling
upland. Floor: 5.1005.12 for euper. State; 5.00@6.45 for
.sire do.; 5.10(4512 for super. Western, 6.80®6'60 for com-
mon to medium extra, and 6.88@6 00 for 'hipping brands
ofextra R. H. Ohio Canadian Flour: 6.50(313.75 for common
to choice extra. Rye Flour, 3 7044 40. Buckwheat Floor,
1.62:01.75 Ift 100 lbs. Wheat: Chicago Spring, 1.18(44.20;
Milwaukie 01ub,1.20; Michigan White,l.so; Bed Southern,
1.20®180.

Pattaalutat,ifThruary20—Wheat: $1.50 forWhite and
1.86@186for 'Red. Cora : Yellow, 760. flame, 11).013.3.;
Bidet, 1034; Shoulders, 834. Lard, ny,.

rAmitTienummi

Another Instance of Tape Worm
Cured by the Use of Dr, APbarm'e Celebrated Ter

village, Prepared by Fleming Broe.
NEW Yomr, Oot. 15, 1852

This is to certify that I was troubled with a
tape worm for more than six months I tried all
the known remedies for this dreadful affliction,
but without being able to destroy it. I got one
of Dr. M'Lane's Almanacs, which contained
notices of several wonderful cures that had been
performed by his Celebrated Vermifuge, pripared
by Fleming Bros. I resolved to try it; and im-
mediately purchased a bottle, which I took ac-
cording to directions; and the result was, I dis-
charged one large tape worm, measuring more
than a yard, besides a number of small ones.

Mae. M. Scum,
No, 70 Cannon .Street.

Purchasers will be careful to 111.PiC for DR.
bI'LANE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE, man•
ufactured by FLEMING BROS. of Prrrsatmon,
Pa. All other Vermlfuges in comparison are
worthless. Dr. M'Lane's genuine Vertnifnse,
also his oelebrated Liver Pills, can now be had at
all respectable drag stores. None genuine without
the signature of FLEMING BROS.

MI

foreign
Advisesfrom Liverpool are to the 4thinst. The

intelligence is altogether favorable to the prospect
of a peaceful solution of the Italian compilation,
with a restriction of the temporal power of the
Pope, and an enlargement of liberty to the
people.

Great Britain.
In response to an inquiry in Parliament, Lord

John Russel said the Government had no reason
to suppose that warlike preparations were going
forward on an extraordinary scale in France.

The Government had endeavored to prevent a
renewal of hostilities, now that the Congress was
not likely to meet, and had received the most
satisfactory assurances,

The ratification of the new commercial treaty
would be exchanged at Paris on the 4th.

Leave was given to bring in a bill for the pre-
vention of bribery at Parliamentary elections.
One of its provisions is, that theparties convicted
may be impilsoned for six months at hard labor.

The London Time, in an editorial article, ex-
plains the present position of the San Juan diffi-
culty. It says:

" We have reason to think that the proposals
made to the Americans are such as may fairly
satisfy both Governments. Instead of standing
out for the Rosario channel and the whole group
of Islands, as against the Hero channel and no
one of them, a third channel is proposed for the
boundary line, which will not only evade the two
disputed courses, but will leave the Americans in
possession of the largest share of the disputed
territory. This channel, in its course, outs off
the island of San Juan alone to the West, and
coneequently leaves us this island only, while the
Americans will retain the remainder. So con-
siderable, in fact, is the concession thus made,
that it reasonably suggests a little compensa•
tion, and we believe the American Government
will be asked to give ns the whole of a certain
coast of headland ,

which the forty.ninth parallel
now outs in two We do sincerely hope this
reasonable proposal will be accepted."

Lord John Russel bad announced to Parlia•
ment that the Government could not produce the
correspondence called for: with France, relative
to the rumored annexation ot Savoy to France.
But he said that Count Walewski had assured
Lord Cowley that the Emperor bad no intention
of proposing ooh an annexation, and the British
Government had sent a dispatch expressing sat-
isfaction with this sweetie°.

_

The Post says the treaties of. Villafranoa and
Zurich have been virtually annulled in the settle..
meet of the Italian question, agreed upon by
France and England, and it has been formally
announced to the Northern Powers tiatlio armed
intervention will take place in Italy,-unless it is
previously sanctioned by the unanimous approval
of all the great European Powers.' Practically,
such a condition is tantamount to abiolute noth,

intervention.
Koseuth had suddenly disappeared Mint Lou

don, and it was thought that .he had 'gone to
Hungary.

The London Post announces, in a prominent
article, that England and France have allie4 ,91

the Italian question, and formally determined
that no intervention shall be peruntted..

It is also rumored that the two Governments
have determined to recognize the annexation to
Sardinia as the only true solution of the present
difficulty.

France.
Rumors were current that the Chalons' Camp

would soon be re established.
The Patric pronounces se false the statement of

an approaching departure of the French troops
from Rome. The same journal says it appears
certain that the question of,annexation to Central
Italy will be subordinate to the result of univer-
sal suffrage. All the Powers are agreed as to
tie propriety of that measure, the early applica-
tion of which will positively make known the
state of public opinion in Italy.

Prince Le Tour de Auvergne is ordered to pro-
long his stay at Turin some time alter the arrival
of Baron Talley,rand, to support the counsels of
moderation which Napoleon had ordered him to
submit to Cavour.

Tire French army is to be considerably reduced,
and the policy of the Emperor leans more than
ever toward peace.

Several of the journals seem to consider the
annexation of Savoy nearly the same as con-
chided.

The contingent of 1859 is to be reduced from
one hundred and forty thousand to one hundred
thousand men.

A medal was about to be struck at the Paris
Mint to commemorate the signature of the treaty
of commerce between England and Prance

Orders were recived at Toulon to prepare the•
plated frigate Gloire for sea with the utmost dis.
patch. She carries thirty•siz rifled 'guns and a
steel prow of enormous dimensions. Her desti-
nation was unknown.

The French protectionists were making des-
perate efforts against the Emperor's proposed
commercial reform. Petitions were being numer-
ously signed in all the manufaituring towns
against the measure.. On the other hand, the
Emperor continued to receive congratulatory
addresses from important commercial bodies.

The pamphlet "Le Pape et le Congress,"
which, without seeking its authority, no one can
contest: the importance of the letter of Napoleon
to the Pope; the speech of the Qaeen of Eng-
land, and the speech of Lord Palmerston in the
House of Commons, are foots which show the
impossibility of the restoration of the ancient
rule in Italy. It is certainiithat the Congress
will not be assembled for the present. The Gov;
ernment of Central Italy being satisfied on their
part, wished also to satisfy these provinces by
proclaiming the law of Sardinia, and for political
reasons •for the present only announcing these
facto' ; and Cavour concludes by stating that he
will never fail in his responsibility for the tran-
quility of Europe and pacification of Italy.

The news from France is chiefly confined to
the Savoy annexation question.

The Paris Patrie denounces the efforts of Sar-
dinia to prevent the Savoyards from expressing
the desire which they feel for annexation with
the French.

IMM
An affray occurred at Ancona between the

Papal chassenre and the artillery men on the
one side, and the gendarmes on the other; three
hundred of the former were said to be under ar-
rest, or whom about forty were`wounded.

The Menial party was said to be active at
Rome. Gen. Gordon had taken measures for
preventing any manifestations.

An address from the town of Perugia, con.
taining six hundred signatures, had been sent to
Napoleon.

An address of the Hungarian Protestant As-
sociation says that the national movement will
resemble an avalanche. Hungary will detach
herself from Austria on 'the first opportunity.

Austria is said to be directing more troops
toward Tyrol, Venice, and Hungary.

The Globe'. Paris correspondent says it was
generally understood that France and England
were about to make a joint summons to Anstria
to desist from sending troops into the marshes of
Ancona, and to evacuate Venioe at the earliest
period, and accept such indemnity as they are
now ready to offer.

Two of the journals of Turin state that they
see no harm in the annexation of Savoy to
Fran oe.

Baron Rioasoli, inpresenting a suit of liege to
the National Guards of Florence' --said :4. We
require great prudence and large forces to per-
serve our independence. A great deal remains
to be done. The annexation of the provinces of
Italy and Piedmont is necessary to guarantee an
Italian nationality, the defence of which has be-
come der common duty."

Garibaldi arrived at Milan, on the 28th, with
hie bride.

A Turin letter says the military ties between
Sardinia and Central Italy are-very positively
and openly being .drawn closer, and almost an.
thorize the assertion that this military fusion is
accomplished. The question discussed at Turin
now is, how the de facto annexation shall be
effected. It is thought the deputies of Central
Italy willmeet first in their respective capitals,
to decide whether they ought, as subjects of
Victor Emanuel, to take their places in the Na•
tional Parliament at Turin. There is no doubt
the decision will be in the affirmative.

Austria.
The Hungarian Protestant Association left

Vienna without obtaining an audience of the
Emperor. The latter offered to admit two of
them as mere private individuals, but this was
declined.

The Hungarians demand the restoration of all
the rights and privileges of their Church, and
will accept nothing less. If the Emperor com-
plies, it would be tantamount to a confession that
the Austrian policy of late years has entirely
failed. One side or the other must give way, or
a violent struggle is feared.

Hungary.
The him-Seeing discontent in Hungary was

daily becoming more serious.
Prussia

The Gazette, published at Berlin, states that
the Prussian Givernment was about acceding
to a commercial treaty similar to that between
EOgland and France.

A Berlin dispatch says that the arrangement
for the cession of Savoy to France was agreed on
before the war, on condition that Austria should
entirely evacuate Italy. It was also agreed that
Chablais and. Faucigny (I). should be ceded to
Switzerland.

Spain.
Another corps is being got ready for Morocco,

to be commanded by Concha. Reliable accounts
say that the Moorish regular army had not yet
been brought out. The division is said to num-
ber sixty thousand disciplined troops waiting for
a great battle. The object of the Moors was said
to be to draw the Spaniards into the interior.

trial °flakes.
Dental.

Perrone whibing the servicee of the Dental operator, wil ,
end 0. SILL ever ready, at moderate cbargeetto furnish all
of the latest improvements. He will. spare no effort to
give good satisfaction; be Insures his work to be done in the
beet style, and patrons, maybe supplied on the shortest
notice. Continuous Gum on Platens, Gold, and Coralite
done with equal success. artificial Teeth putnp in this
way, form the gumsin one solid body, leaving no lodgment
for food, and so nearly representing the natural organs as
scarcely .to be detected when in the mouth—doing away
with that artificial appearance so objectionable. He calls
attention to specimens, which may be aeon at his office, No
87 (hint Street, opposite the Mort House, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rev. W. D. Reward,
A.Bradley,
W. K. Faber,
W. K. Vankirk,

A. G. M'Oandlera, M. D,
J. M.Fulton,
Joe. Abel,

J. H. Hopkins. oenlem

J, ;

On Timed*, tronlng, Ferruary 14th, by Rey. George
Marshall, D.D, Mr ,Wartar Pours%of Washington County,
to Miss JAR., daughter of Simon Coach, Req., ofAllegheny
County,Pa,

By Rev. I. O. Barr, at his residence, in Malden, 111, on
the evening of February 9th, Mr. WILLIM Rer to Miss
JAN! B. Warms, both of Princeton, 111. At the residence
of the bride's lather, February 14,1800, Kr. it D. JACOBS
to Kiss Meant& K. LAUGHIM, both of Malden, ill.

February 2d, by Rey. Thalami P. Speer, at the:voidance of
the bride's father, Mr. JOHN P. Lsrui to Mks ELMAIIWIS
PRESTON, both of Lordetown, Trumbull County, Ohio.

OnFebruary 14th. by Re►. O. W. Shaiffer, Mr.Our= S.
ilsowx, of London, Franklin County, to Mies Imam,
daughter of the late Germs M. Hudson, of Huntingdon
County, Pa.

On Thursday, the 9th instant, by.Rey. John Stockton,
HD., Mr. H. B Molt:Yam to MLitt Roes A. KAasumi,, all of
Washington County, Pa.

On the 16th instant, by Her. Samuel Wilson; Mr. Aux.
ANDM LLOXt't to Mica HANNAH Jane DOMAN, of MoOlei-
landtown, Fayette County, Pa.

On Thursday, February 2d, by Rev. W. R. Moore, Mr.
Boom TnOUPBON, of AtMBtrOng County, Pa., to Mies
JOANNA. For, of Clation County, Pa.

bttuarg.
[Announcements, gulls; midi/VaudraMsrke, ins oeptil a

fine, nine words being a Mud'
Drree—At Brookfield. Trumbull County, Obis, December

29th, 111119Mr. JACOB ULP, 'Rallis Bider In the Presbyte-
rian church of Brookfield, In the 88d year of Mesyc.

Dren—On the 4th ofFebruary, at his residence in Miura-
bians Co.,ethio of disease of the heart, Mr. Bomar Team,
a Unlink Elder in the church of Bethel, in the 74th yearof
We age. '

The deceased war born In Fayette County, PL At an
early age, hie parents moved into the bounds of the Cross,
Road congregation, at that time under the pastoral care of
the Rev. Wish% Macurdy. He was --a subject of the
celebrated rovivel which visited Western Pennsylvania In
the beginning of this century, and united with the Church
in the 20th year of his age. tome years afterwards, with

hie parents, he settled in the New Ll:hen congregation, of
which his father, Mr. John Travis, was for many 3 ears a
Ruling hider Baring his residence in this place, he was

married to Mrs. Davis, a widow of devoted piety, who now
survives the death of her husband: In the year 183i, he
located himself, with hie family, in the bound, of the
Bethel church. Some years afterwards, he was elected a
Ruling Elder of this church, the duties of which he

continued to discharge until hie death.. Mr. Tr :Nis' piety
wee of a high type; the eplritual life cf the great revival
from which dated Ma conversion, appeared to actuate his
soul. He was an effici.nt officer of thscloarch ; he enoour•
aged and attended prayineneetinge, and he was always
ready to take hie turn in attending to ecclesiastical meet•
toga. and to go with the pastor in family visitation. Hie
religious instructions to his family were blessed, and be
had the unspeakable satisfaction of seelair thent all, when
they arrived at maturity, unite themselves with the.
Church. One of his 6011E4 the Rev. M. M. has

recently entered the Gospel ministry, and Is `now laboring

at Lee, Athena County,,with bright prospecta of neefulnees.
At the prospects of dissolution, he was cairn and confident;

death was robbed of his 'ding; and the light emenating,
from the throne of God so radiated his soul, that he PiWo
by the eye of faith, the very city of our God. Pull of
years and I•hers in the cause of his Maater,,he came to his
" grave in a fall age, like as a shobk of corncometh in his
season." R.H.

//MONICA AND DZINDR7II
CELEBRATED

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
A NEW STYLE. PRICE, $50.00.

CORNER OP PIPTH AND MARKET STREETS.
(over Hums' Ory Goods Store.) ENTRANCE ON
FIFTH STREET, PITTSBLIRGEI.

495 BROADWAY, .NEW YORK.
730 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Sar These Maebines sew from two spools. and form a
seam of unequalled strength, beauty, and elasticity,
which will POT, rip, even if every fourth stitch be out.
They are unquestionably the beet in the market for
family use.

WE' SENDYOE A OIRCULAR. lilt
aploly

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AI[TED.—A STUD/4NT IN TIM
Western Theological Seminarydesires a situation

as teacher in some good Academy, or High School. En-
gacement to commence by the diet ofMay.

References given, if required. Address
feb2.s 4L S. V. idaKEE, Allegheny City, Pa.

NNW BOOKS AT

RENTOUL'S CHEAP CASH BOOKSTORE,
20 ST. CLAM STREET, PITTSBURGH

The Non•Such Proresoor, and the Wedding Ring. By
Seeker. New Edition. $l.OO. '

The Young Men of batteries. A Prise Essay by Batch
eider. 40 cents

Dr. Commit:lfs New Book—The Great Tribulation, or
Things Coming on. the Earth. let and 2d series. $1 each.
Sold separate.

• Guinness's Sermons. 1.00.
%Alexander's Sacramental Discourses. 1.00.
Faller and Wayland's .Discusslon on Domestic Slavery.

60 cents.
The Judson Memorial. 03 cents. •

Gottbold's Emblems. 1 00.
Life of Key. Richard Knit'. 76 cents. -

Beecher's(llenryWard) Lectures to Young Men': 76 eta.Jamieson,Commentary on the Books of Moses and
Joshua. 76 eta. Also, on the Historical Books, Judges to
Rather, (for Bible Olaesee,)76 tents. 60, ho., Jeo. •

*e* Very liberal discounts allowed to ministers and
students. fsb2ll-1t

HOLLOWlIPS OINTMENT AND PILLS.
—Prior to the introduction ofHolloway's Ointment,

cancers were supposed to be Ineradicable except by-tbe
Seslfiel,but this doctrine Is now exploded. The most de-
plorable cases—cases that could not be reached by ,the knife
or by cerplic—have recently been cured by this wonderful
disinfectant. The Ointment is aided In tie anion by the
Pills.

Sold at the menufactorj,No 80 Maiden Laos, New York,
and by all Druggists, at 250., 880., and $1 per pot or box.

febB.s'lC

MEW BOOKS
FOE SALE BY

JOHMT S.. DAVISON,
93 Wood Street, Pittsburgh :

TheEntomolOgy of the United States. By Thomas Say
2 vols., Bvo. 66 colored plates. Ralf Morocco. $2O 00.

The Conch°logy or she United States. By Thos. Say
1 vol., RVO. 76 colored p, es. 12.00.

The American Ohristiadtßecord. 1.26.
Harper k Bros. New Books.
The Crucible. 10U.
The Purlieus. 3 vols. Vol. 1, 2.50
Leaders of the Reformation. IVTuMach. 1.00.
Masson's British Novelists and their styles. 7& cents.
Abridgments of Debatee of Congress. 2 volumes. 8.00

each.
Benton's Thirty Years' View.
Gerlach on the Pentateuch. 2.50.
litier'e Words of theRisen Saviour, and Commentary on

James. 2.00.
Robertson's Sermons. Vol. 1V" 1.00.
Historical Evidence of the Truth of the Scriptures, with-

Special Refesence to the Doubts and Discoveries or Modern
Tillif f4; being the Itampton Lectur es for 1869. By G. N.
Rawlinson. 1.25.

Answer to Hugh Miller and Theoretic Geologbits. By
Davies, author of Cosmogony.

Alison, A. The History of Europa, from the Fall of Na-
poleon, to the Accession of Louis Napoleon. Vol. 4 Bvo.
150.

American ChristianRecord, (The) containing a Classified
and Statistical Record of Religions and Moral Associations
in the United States and Europe; the History, Confession
of Faith, and Present Statham of each' of the Religious
Denominations of the United States. 1.25.

Annual (The) of Relentlila Discovery; or, Year Book of
Facts in Silence and Art for 1860. By D. A. Wells,-A.M.
12mo, cloth. 1.26.

Baird, B. 7. ThalWhim Revealed in the Creation ant
Redemption of Man. By the Rev. Samuel J. Baird, D D.,
Paster of the Presbyterian church, Woodbury, N. J. Large
Bro. 260. •

Brewster. Compensation; or, Always a Future. By
Anne M. U.Brewster. 12mo. 1.00

Barnet. P H. The Path which led a Protestant Lawyer
0 the Catholic Church. By Peter H. Burnet. Bro. 2 50.
Christian's Mirror; (The) or, Words in Season. By

A.L 0.8., authoress of "The Claremont Tales," "The
Young Pilgrim," etc. 18mo. 80 as.

Collier, J A. The Chrle.tlan Homy; or, Religion in the
Family. By the Rev. Joseph A. Collier, Kingston, New
York, author of the Bight Way." 12mo. -GO cents.. .

o,oper, J. F. TheWater Witch; or. The Skimmer of the
Seas. A Tale. By .1...Fenimore Cooper. Illustrated from
Drawings, by P.O. C. Darley. 12mo. 150,

Cosmo's 'flat to his Grandfather. By M. A. H., author
of "Goodly Cedars." " The Gleaners," etc. lElnio. 40 eta.

Cumming. J. TheGreat Triasiation; or, Things Gaming
on the Barth. By the Rey. John Cumming, D.D., F.11.8 8.,
Minister of the Scottish National Church,Crown Goad,
Covent Garden. SecondSeries.. 12mo. 100.

Darwin, 0. .TheOriginof Species by means of Natural
Selection; or, The Preservation of Favored Races in the
Struggle for Life. By Charles Darwin, MA., Fellow of
the Royal Geological, Lineman, etc, Societies; author. of
"Journal of Researches during H. M. S. Beagle's Voyage
Round the World." 12mo. 1.25.

D'Aseglio. • Nlocoln del DTI; or, The Lest Days of the
Florentine Republic. By Idaindano D'Ameglio. Translated
by 11 Ballet. 12mo. 1.25.

Dobell, 8. Poems. By Sidney Dobelf. I.Bmo. Blue and
Gold. 15 cents.

Swell, M. A Memorial of Mary Engel. 18mo., pp. 48.
Limp cloth. 28 cents

Hamilton, J. C. History of tire Republic of the United
Slates of America, as traced Ir. thi, Writings of Alexander
Hamilton, and of his Contemporaries. By John o.llaemi-
tou. Vole. 4 and 6. Bvo. 2 6g:

Helps. Friends in Council; a Series or Readings and
Discourses Thereon. A New Series. Reprinted from the
English edition. 2 vols. Ittmo.

Idols in the Heart. A Tale. By A.L.0.8., authoress of
"The Claremont Tales," "The Giant-Killer," etc. 18mo.
50 cents

jamleeon, R. The Historical Books of the Holy Scrip•
tures. Judges, linth,l. and 2. Samuel, 1. 'and 2. Kings 1.
and 2 Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Esther With a
Critical and Explanatory Commentary. By Robert Jamie.
eon. D D., alit. Paul's, Glasgow.' 12mo. 76 ots.

Jones. J. H. Man. Moral and hyslcal ; or, The Influ-
ence of Health and Dlseas6 on 4allgions lixpetience. By
Rev. Joseph H. Jones, DD. 12mo. 1.00.

Lowrie, J. M. Esther and her Times. A Berton ofLec-
tures on the. Book of Rather. By John 30. Lowrie, Fort
Wayne, Indiana. -12mo. 60 mints. -

ildcOlintock. The Voyage of the "Fox" in the Arctic
Beam. A Narrative of the Discovery of the Fate of Sir
John Franklin and his Companions By Captain Mc-
Clintock, RA., LL.D. With Maps andIllustrations. 12mo
15 Dente.

Monad, A. Saint Paul ;Diseoursee. By Adolphe Maned
Translated from the French, by. Rev. 3. H. Myers, D.D
12sno. 25. ,

Merphy's dames; a Selection of the Best Games played
by the distinguished Champion in Europe and America,
with Analytical and Critical Notes, by 3. Lowenthal.
12mo. 1.25.

Owen, R. D. Footfalls on the Boundary of Another
World. With Narrative Illustrations By Robert Dale
Owen,formerly Memberof Congress, and American Minis•
ter.to Naples. 12mo 1.25.

Phelps, A. The Still Hour; or Communion with God.
By Austin Phelps. Professor in Andover Theological Sem-
inary. 16mo. 88 cents.

Poems. By the author of " A Life for a Life," "John
Halifax, Gentlemen," de. 18mo. 75 cents.

Ruskin, J. The Elements of Perspective, arranged for
the U..e of Schools. By John Baskin, author of Modern
Painters." 12mo. 63 cents.

Becker, W. The Nonsuch Professor In his Meridian
Splendor; or, The Singular Actions of Sanctified Chris-
tians laid open. in Seven Sermons. at All gallows
church, London Wall. By william Becker. To which is
added "The Wedding Rine," • sermon by the same au-
thor. With en introduction.by O. P. Breath, Jr.,
12mo. .100.

Smith, B. M. Family Religion ; or, The Domestic Reis,
Vona as regulated by Christian Principles. By the Rey. B
M. Smith, all., Professor in Union Theological Seminary,
Virginia. A Prize Assay. Moo. 66 ceuts.

White, T. The Righteen.Christian Centuries. Ay the
Rev. James White, author ofa•' History of Prance." With
a Copious Index. From• the second Rditiherglt edition.
12;no. 1.25

Werktog (The) Boy's Eunday Improved.. I2mo. 55 ete.
fat It

INVITIC TEM ATTIMPIT lON OF
the publto to the PHILADELPHIA r

Housekeeping- Dry Goods. Store,
where may be found a large assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods, required in furnishing a house, thus saving the
trouble usually experienced in hunting such article, in
various places. In consequence ofour givingour attention
to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of dress and fancy
goods, we can guarantee our prices and stiles to be the
most favorable in the Market.

IN LINEN GOODS:
we aro able to give perfect satisfaction. being the OLDEST
ESTABLISHED LINEN STORE in the city, and having
been for more than twenty years regular Importers from
some of the beet mennfeeturere in Ireland. We offer, also,a large etek. of

FLANNBLS •AND MUMMY,
of the best qualities tobe obtained, and at the very lowest
prices. Moo,Blankets, (Wilts,Meetings, Tiekings, Damask
Table Clothe, and Napkine,Towellings, Diapers, Huokabacs,
Table and Piano Covers, Damasks, and Mnraane, Lace and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities, Furniture Chinties Window
Shadings, &c., &e. JOHN V. COWELL & dON,

ap4f
S. W. corner ofChestnut and SevenPidsth Ste
80aleph!'a-

T 1111 PRESBYTERIA.N BANNER A.NI) AJTVOCATE.
17111 ISICPCIAILIPIED-

-0 The log Rare and Valuable Rook' In Theoloty,
de. Whin a Mild,as under. for cash:

The See Christian Herald. 6 vole., large Wyo., cloth,
$lO.OO. DI to. 6 vole., half calf, 1200. The Weekly Chris.
tian Teacher, 3 note , large 'deo. elqth, 8 60. The Scottish
Pulpit, 5 vole, cloth, Crory scarce and- valuable,) 6.30.
Durham on the Song. 1.75. Ebenezer lifrakinehWerke
several copies, 3 50 to 6 59: The Cloud of Witnessed, 1.50:
Stuart (of Edinburgh) on the Song, (new) 2.25: King on
the Lord's Supper, 100. Batdane's (Robert) Evidences of
Divine Revelation; being a View of the Testimony of the
Law and the Prophets to the blemish, with the subsequent
Testimonies; 2 vole, 3.00. Lawson's Commentary on the
Beek of Provelbs, 2 vole, 2 50. Dr. ho drew Thomson, of
Edinburgh, against the Doctrine of Universal Pardon, 1.00.
Hurrion's ChristCrucified and Glorified. 2 vols., 2.00 Dr.
'R. Gordon's (of Sdloburgh). Sermons; 160 ; Hervey's
Works, S vole , several capitol. 4SO to 0.50. Ditto's Theron
and await>, 2 vole, calf, 210. Wodrow's History of the
Suffering, of the Church of Seafood, 4 vole., with
elegant Portraits, (new) 7.60. Calderweod'sHiltory of the
Church of Scotland, 1 vol, folio. 3.60. 'Manton's Exposi-
tion of the 119th Psalm, folio, 4.60. de.; *c., Se .

.4616- Call and see them.' WM S. RENTOEL.
feb2s.lt 20 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh.

Tuwirctiaitriss•A Medical Publication which never advises Medi-
cine, is HALL'S .11MJEttiMi OF HBALTif, $l.OO a year.
A Family Magazine, which excludes Fiction, being,devoted
to Science, Literature and Practical Life—which, "(though
not professedly religious, is never agetinat religion, its info-
istera, the Ilible or the Sabbath Day; eonteining articles,
original and selected, writtenby eminent men, with narra.
tions and actual histories, which, in depth of interest.fiction
never surpassed. sinch is the FOAMS MONTHLY. See
the February number 12cents; $l.lO a year. or with the
Journai of Wealth, WO. Both edited and published by

feb2B-It* DR. W. W. MAU., 42 Irving Place, N.Y.

A NNCIIINCEMENT. •
MESSRS. RIOKLING, SWAN..& BREWER beg to in

Inform the Booksellers and Publirhers throughout the nil
ted States that the edition of •

WORCESTER'S
QUARTO DICTIONARY,

FOR THI4 TRADE,
Wilt be ready for delivery on the 25th tradant

Library Edition, for Subscribers only, Now
Ready for Distrilintion.

SUBSCRIPTION MST STILL OPEN.

TILE YIRST EDITION WOO UOPI6B)`!SUBSORIBED FOB
IN ADVANON OR PUBLIOATION

ANOTELDE LODGE EDITION'IN PRESS, 4R
NEARLY READY.

Literary men who Lase examined copies concur In de•
daring it to be

"The Best English Biotic:mar 'Y Extant"

No Library Complete Withorit a Copy.
1P YOU WOULD SPEAK THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE

CORRECTLY, CONSULT WORCESTER'S QUARTO
DICTIONARY.

IP YOU WOULD WRITE THE MOLISE LANGUAGE
OORREOTLY, 00N8ULT WOROESTER'S QUARTO

DICTIONARY.

PRIDE—InHalf Turkey Harems . $ 710
Pull urkey Morocco, . 11.60
Pull Hugel., . . . . 10.60

THE CHEAPEST DICTIONARY,
BECAUSE /T IS THE BEST

Tothose who have had no opportunity to eastehm even
specimen sheets of the work, we present the following ex-
tract§ from letters received by the learned author in com-
mendation of the work. It will be aeon that they are from
no ordinary source; but that they embrace the opinions of
some of the most eminent scholars in the country.

JAMES WALKER, LL.D., President of Harvard College,says
"The beauty of the page will attract attention, while

the correctness of its orthography, and the neatness of Da
definitions and method of notation- together with its
greater general completeness and Uorongliness, as the
latest of the great Dictionaries, will make it an authority
among scholars everywhere."

PROP. C. 0. PIOLTON. of HarvardCollege,says:
I congratulate youon the successful accomplishment of

this crowning work. It is destined, without a doubt, tobe
the standard Dictionary of our language.

MR. GEO. B. EMERSON, one of the most distingelshed
teaches -of modern times, says:

It is the malt valuable dictionary or theEnglish lui.•
gnage."

RBV. A; P. PEABODY, editor ofthe "North American
Review," says:

" The examination which I have thus. farbeen able to
make, confirms the opinion of its trenscending excellence,
which I formed from the specimen sheets submitted to my
inspection. There is no point at which I can perceive less
than the highestattainable care and still. There is no de-
partment within the province of a dictionary that has been
left Imperfect"

PROF. ASA GRAY, of HarvardCollege, says
a A very handsome volume it is and I have no doubt it

is the hest.' in fset for yearsfm!haveuredno other RniiIADictionary than yours, and I have immediately put
the new work to use."

PROF. O. W. 110 L RE% the "Autocrat of tbe Breakfast
Table" says:

"The Dictionary is indeed a monumental work, and one
of which our cityand country may be proud cc tong as we
have a city, a country, and a language.,'

MR. EPEE B. DIXWELL, late Principal 14,,the Boston
Latin School, says: _

" I consider it. as it lies before me, the best lealetn of the
English language ever printed. There win :be limo or
nothing for future labors In the same field "

PROF. FRANOIB BOWRN, of Harvard College, imp!:
" 130 fir and so long as the shillingnature of our lam

gnage will permit it to be referred to any ono standard,
this must continue tobe the one authority upon all mat.
tore of, lexicography wherever the English' language
spoken."

N. LORD, D.D., President or 'Dartmouth College, says:
"No scholar, whatever other helps he may Bee fit to nee

canafford to ho without yourDictionary."

PROP, B. G. BROWN, of Dartmouth College.says:
" I find it more than equal to mg expectations. Your

former Dictionaries have long been our standards of spelt-
logand pronunciation, ands shall certainly commend, this
most strongly to our students."

PROF. EDWARD HITCHCOCK, LL.D., of Amherst Col-
lege, says;

"Ithas been rather acridental than otherwise, that formany years your formerDictionary has occupied the place
of honor upon my study table. Ido notmeanby this state-
meat to disparage other admirable works of this kind; yet
I have rarely ,been obliged to resort to others, and with the
great improvements you have made in the present work. I
fancy that a resort elsewhere will be of little use,' and
rarely needed. I have looked chiefly, during the short time
I have had the 'work,for the more uthisnal scientificterms,
and Inns aratifled to find how very extensively year Was.
try has ferreted them oat. Scientific man I am :lure will
be th nkful that you have given them such full and woo•
rate definitions of the terms employed in the latest standard
works Oh,how diffvreot from the Dlettonaries published
twenty yeankago I"

7. T. ORAMPLIN, D.D., Prveident7of Waterville Oollege,
says : ,

" YoUr Dictionary:is truly a Thesaurus of the English
langnage, and leaves but little to bo desired in that line."

PROF. M. WYMAN, M. D., of Harvard College,says:
"I have never need a work which has given me so much

and soaccurate informati,n upon the use of words as thle."

PROF. FR&NOIR LIEBER, of New York, aaye;
"Of all the American Dictionaries Of nor language, your

Quarto Edition will be henceforth the first 1 shall resort
to."

PROF. ITORAOR WEBSTRE, Principal of the New York
Frea'Academy, soya:
"I am decidedly of the opinion that this Edition of your

Dictionary is, in an respects, the beat, the most complete
and learned, of any other in the English language with
which I am acquainted; it will therefore afford me, much
gratification torecommend itas sock onalt suitable (mew
pions."

HON. GEORGN P. MARSH,of Railington, Vt . saps
"I have examined the new edition of Dr. Worceeter's

English Dictionary with care, and have formed a very
favorable opinion of its merits.

Theprincipal points to be aimed it in a bandllictionary
are:

Accuracy in ortbocraphy and orthoepy. the written and
spoken form ofwords. ,

Precision and distinctness in definition.
Fullness in voesbulary,and truth Inhistorical etymology.
The work of Dr.. Worceeter unquestionably. mach

superior to any other General Dictionary of the languase,
in everyone of these particulars, and it is therefore entitled
to rank Drat among the (milting helps to a oomideto knowl-
edge of English

HON. GEO. P. MOftEtS, or New York, says:
"It lapure gold. The great public want or a Standard

Dictionary of the English language, which so rong existed,
is now supplied thank Heaven.";

MARK HOPKINS,D.D, Piesident: of Williams College,
NIUE:

" It is a proud monument of accurate scholarebip and
vast research, and ,'aunt fail of peal influence in perfect-
ing and axing, so far as it is possible), the noblest language
now spoken on the globe."

PROF. JOEL PARKER, LIG,D7 ofCambridge, sass:
"I have examined the work with the higheot pleasure.

and it will henceforth be to met as L doubt not it will soon
be to most of the scholara in the entire country, the Stand-
ardDictionary of the English Laguna."

D It. ,GOODWIN, D.D , President of Trinity College,
Hartford, Ct., says;

" Tort do not ask for any opinion upon the merits of the
book; and for that very reason I am the more disposed to
give you one. It is but a short time since that twas led to
commend another Dictionary, as on the whole, and with
some exceptions the best and most complete thing of the
kind within my knowledge. The commendation was hon-
estly given at the time; but now it must be withdrawn in
favor of yours. I consider your Dictionary, in almost
everyrespect—in Orthography, Pronunciation, and Dalai..
Hone, as superior to any of its predecessors. In truth, I
never expected tosee an English Dictionary so' thorough
complete, and satisfactory." -

HICKLING. SWAN & BREWER,
ISt Wash leigion Street, Boston=

ASSELL 9 S

ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLE-
THE MOST MAUNIFIOENT, THE MOST PROFUSELY,

,AND THE CHEAPEST ILLUSTRATED BIBLE EVER.
PUBLISHED. . .

Part 1, price Fifteen Cents, with Thirty two Illuetra-
tions, will be on sale at all Bookstores

and Dealers. on

THE 9rn OF FEBRUARY.
"NoPictorial Bible we have seen will compare withit"

nickerbocker Magssipe.
"For beauty and taste in all parts it has never been ex-

celled, it indeed equalled."—N. Y. Sun. ~

We hope this Bible will find a weloome in thousands of
American bomes."—Brangelist.

"When complete will form a most .mognilicesit copy of
the 1101y Scriptures "—N. Y. Ohmver.

"The cheapest publication of the kind *filch bas yet ap-
peared."—N. E. livening Post.

"it is a model. of cheapticsa and excellence."—N: Y.
Times.

"This le an extraordinary work; nearly every page is
illuetrated."—Christian Advocate.

" For its extreme nheapneea and the extraordinary beauty
of its countless illustrations, no more valnableedition of
the ;Sacred Book can be. found."—N Y. Tribune.

" The most dealrable,lllnatrated Bible ever hated for
familruse."—independent.

. Sentfrosty mail for fifteen onacent postage stamps.
116P,Soldby all Booksellers and Periodical Dealers.

CASSELL, PETTER & GALPIN,
fab2so No. 87 Pork Row, Now York.

111001PLAND,111 0.719161MCAN nrirmarts
Will positively cure

LIVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DE.
BILITY, Ao.

From the "True Union," of July 21, 1869, published by
Der. John Berg.

ROOPUND'S Osman. Dmtess.—We learn Mit quite a
number of clergymen, and others of ourfriends who. were
suffering from Nervous Debility, Dyspepsia, and general
prostration, have derived peculiar .benalit from the na6 of
the above popular medicine. Inall snob, and Similarwises,
we believe it to be a most valuable remedy, and, therefore,
cannot recommend it too highly.

Per sale by'Druggists and Dealers everywhere. Price '76
cents per bottle. feb23 It

in[A]apEß,s •
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

No. Cxviii.] CONTENTS. [March.
The Ballad of Valley Forge. By R. H Stoddard.

ILLUS4RATION.-4ha Old Continentaler.
Life Among the Diggers. •

1LLI3BT RATIONS.—OhoppIng the Tress—View of Ban-
, gor—Up the Penobscot—Lumbermen—Reuling Logs

Timber Raft—Tbe Jam—The Boom—indtan Tillage
of Old Town—Saw Mills near Old Town—Shipping
Lumber--Loggers' Private Marks.

A Peep at the Elvphant •
ILLUSTIM lONB —Lost his Temper—ilather, Adam's

Jumping oiT Plate—Don't like 11.--In the Corral—
Tied up--Oorrel Fence—Form of Ourral—Au Obsti-
nate Brote,Pliding down Hill—Ancient Goad-
-Modern Goad—A little Head:work.

Lost on the Prairie.
Coln in America.

Fith thirty four Illustrations ofAmerican Coins.
Disappeared.
A Men Story:.
Little Brother. Part IL
The First Colonistsof Florida.
Our ChristmasTree.
ANight in a Snow•Storm.
Loral the Widower. By W. M. Thackeray.

CHAPTER IL In which Miss Prior is kept at the
Door.

Imnernamons.—Time Walts—Bessy's Spectacles.
Tltbonins. By Alfred Tennyson.
The Searchtoe a North•West Passage.
Nil Niel Bontim. A Tribute to Irving and Macaulay.

By W. M.Thscheray.
Monthly Record of Current Events.
Literary Notices.
Editor's Table.
Editor's Easy Chair.
Our Foreign Bureau.
Editor's Drawer.
Tobacco and its Users.

ILLOSTMATIoNB —A. Pair of Swaffere--New Styles of
SmeltingApparatus—Taking Tarns--Force•of Habit
—Mimeo and Defensive Weapons--My Dog, and
pipe—Effect, on the Dog—neirmaand after Marriage
PracticalLesson—Democracy and Aristocracy.

Fashions for March.
Dausruarions—Promenade Costume—StreetDress.

TERMS:
One Oopy forOne Year. . ' . $B,OO
Two Copies for One, Year,. , 00
Three or more Copies for One "Seer,(each) 200

And an Eatm Copy, gratis, for every (Huh of Ten tzvde
earibsrs

HARPER'S IidAtIf4ELEB and ElditPEßl3 WEEKLY,
together, one year, $400.

Bound Volumes of the Magazine.
Nineteen Semlannual Volumes of the Magazine have

been published We will send by Mail, postage paid, to
any place in the United States within three thousand =ilea
of New York, any of these Volume& neatly and uniformly
bound In fdislin, upon receipt of Two Dollars per Volume.
When complete sets are purchased, we will make a die-
count of Twenty.flve percent., forwardingthe Volumes by
express, the freight being at the expense of the purchaser.

These Nineteen Volumes of the Magazine contain matter
equivalent to moor. than One Hundred ordinary Oclavo
Volumes, and are illustrated" by more than Six Thousand
lingravings, executed in the highest style ofthe art.

feb2s /t HARPER a BROTHERS, Publisher.

WINE 111515 IDIODIS.

A GRAMMAR OF THE NEW TESTAMENS 'MOTION,
Intended as an Introduction to the Critical Study of the
Greek New •Testament. By Dr. GEORGE B. WINER.
Translated by Edward Masson, M.A. Bvo., half Morocco,
$3.60. '

."Quite indispensable In the critical study of the New
Testament. anda wonderful thesaurus of grammatical. In.
ti3rpretation.—Rev. M. W. Jerobws, D.D..

." Of the value of Winer's Grammar of the New Testa
ment Idioms, there can be no doubt. There is nothing
like'it It is, beyond all question,a nonpareil of its kind."
—The lateRev. binges Stuart, D.D.

" It is a work of the highestauthority, and of the great-
est practical usefulness, and should be regarded as the
necessary mementos of a lexicon on a Student's table."—
Rev. Merles Hodge, D.il. '

"It abOuld be In the library of every clergyman, and in
the ;hands of every Theological Student—Rev. S. W.
Turner, D.D.
"It is thebeet grammatical key to the New Testament

The Xranslations seem to he carefully execnted.”—levan
gelled Review.

n The present, both as to edition and translation, ill
decided improvement on alt that have preceded it, as to ar-
rangement of topics, division into sections and paragraohe,
enlargement of tivmer notes, and insertion of now ones,
greater copiousness not unfrequently in the text, correct-
ness and felicityof expression, and, in short, general 'at-
tractiveness."—Rev. H. J.Ripley, D.D.

For este by Bookiellers generally, or*lll be sent by mail,
postage paid, upon receipt of the price, by the Publishers,

SHINE, ENGLISH & 00.,
Jeti.ly No. 40 North Sixth Street, Phila.

ASTHMA.
J:ONAS WHITCOVB'S RNifEDY.

;Prepared from a German recipe obtained by the late
Jonas WhitenMb. in Europe. It is well known to have
alleviated this disorder in his ease, when all other appli-
ances of medical skill hadbeen' abandoned by him in des
pair In no ems of purely asthmatic character has it
failed to give immediate relief, and it has effected many
permanent curse. Within the put two years this remedy
had been t ,ed in thousands of cases with astonishing and
uniform 'B,-Ceell9 It contains no poisonous or Injurious
properties whatever; AU' infant may take it with perfect

The followingcertificates furnish conclusive evidence of
the power of this remedy:

WARDSBORO', VT., May 12, PM.
Mn BURNETT take pleasure in stating the wonderful

effects of " Whitcomb's Remedy for the Asthma," on my
w ifo. She had suffered for years more than my pen can
describe, with the spasmodic form of that terrible dfeeme.
As often as ten or twelve times in a year she was brought
to the very gates of death,requiting two or three watchers
sometimes, for several days and nights in succession. At
times, for hours, it would seem as if every breath must be
the last. We were obliged to open doors and windows in
mid-Winter, and toresort to every expedient that affection
con'd devise to keep her alive. At one time she was so far
gone that her phteician could not count her pulse At
length I heard of " Whitcomb's Remedy." It acted like a
charm. It enabled her to sleep quietly in a few minutes.

* * s * lam a Methodist clergyman; stationed here.
I shall be happy to answer any inquiries respecting her
me, and youare at liberty to make any use of the fore-
going facts that will benefit the afflicted. Yours, truly,

KIMBALL RADLittY.

Asthma.
NrIVIRIATPOST, Feb. 25,1866.

GENSLEMIN:...it is now nearly twelve months since I re.
eared the first bottle of your valuable medicine for the'
cure of the /Whim I was determined to give itathorough
trial. andfa convince myself that it wee through its effect
that I was beteg so much benefited, before I wrote you. I
ern now satisfied that my relieffrm one of the most aggro,
vating, wet diatressing and most unrelenting disorders
that ever afflicted a human being,tato be attributed wholly
to this remedy. Par thirteen years I suffered with the
Asthma, and during that time there were but few months
in which I did not auffar with a paroxysm that entirely
prostrated me for two or three days, and sometimes longer.
It grewanon me in severity, until, in 1853 and 1854. I was
obliged for months together, to sleep In my chair ; and the
least active exercise would bring on a pa oxysm oftentimes
so Revere that I could not movean look for hours. But it
i.e useless for me to describe the tortures of the spasmodic
asthma. Those for whom this is intended know full well
what it is, and I will merely say, that from the time I took
the first dose of your "Remedy" to the present hour, I
have not had a bad attack, and now mysystem is so free
from It that the most active exercise and exposure seldom,
has any other effect than to slightly restrict the lungs.
Your medicine soon dispels that sensation, and I cansafely
claim a general release from the tormentor.

With-great:respect, your obed't servant,
J. H. BRAGDUN.

Asthma
Butted of&loftier written by • distinguished Lawyer in

EEC!
Gmeetatoort--I have purposely delayed writing to you

until I had thorough y• tested the medicine, (Whitcomb's
Remedy for the drama)at different seasons 'of the year,
for I bad often obtained relief, for a short time, from va
lions kinds of medicine, leaving nopermanent good effects.
Thee have I tried more than thirty different specifies for
the Asthina4 until Ihad become worndown by disease, and
ainiost dlsenuMged. When I commenced taking- your
medicine, I had been afflicted with the chemise about twenty
years. It ie of the stsaimoodic kind; and in a bad attack I
have frequently eat up sixteen nights in succession. Boon
after taking your medicine, I found an unaccustomed
relief My health and strength began to Improve. • I have
gained about twenty pounds in weight, and have, eompara•
lively, no asthma When z feel the symptoms returning,
a few tea epsonfulle of the. Medicine is itifficlenttoremove it.

It seems to .tne that the very foundation of •ray disease
has been.broken tip. and that it will soon entirely leave me.
At any rate noone that has suffered .what I have, hereto
fore, and enjoyed the health that I have enjoyed since last
Fall, can hreltate to believe that thereto a wonderful power
in Jonas Whitcomb's Remedy for the Asthma.. Respect-
fully,•yours, • U. R. YOBS.

• ,p' Jonas Whltcomb's Remedy for Asthma is prepared
only by JOSEeit BORN; CT dc, CO.. 27 Central Street, Bos-
ton, amt for Mile by-Diuggiets generally. ja1.4,3m

MISCELLANEOUS

VA BF ss D
AGENTS to sell fine Steel Plate Engravings, in-

cluding Engraving of the LORD'S PRAYER, CRUCIFIX.
10:f, LAST SUPPER, he, Ao. All active person 'with only
email capital, Gan make $6O to $6O per month. For partic-
ulars address D. H. FIULFORD,

'fell Sm 167 Broadway, New York.

O -TEL A 456 LIFE ILLTISTR&TIM
is one of the best papers published in the 'United

States. Weknew of no more instructive and interacting
publication for family reading."—Panama Star. Sent three
months on trialfor 25 cents, bp

feblB.2t , FOWLER, & WELLS, New York.

RDb. tikIPA MLPS NKr BE SENT IN A
W- LitrTKR for Lifeillnetrated, which Is not filled

With "trash" or quack medicines ; it is an elegantquarto
of eleht pages, a perfect model of excellence, altogether
one of the moorsenoable 01 live paper. Only 200 a year,
1.00 for half a year, and ontrial three months for 26 eta.

Addr. se
.

YOWIdg & WN1.14 New York.
felBdt

grit 000 LOOIC 412 s—tf. LIFE ILL(ITRE..

IIUIF TED is one of the gloat beautiful specimens of devise
paper printing we have ever eeen."--Christian 'advocate.
Everybody ought to Bee Itonce a week; 8 months on 'trial
at 25 es FOWL.E E WELLS, New York.

foblB It

meA.RMIC HAN, GARDENA:Bd. WitillT
GRoWisas, OATTLW DlALltith, &0.,

Will Med the most complete aseokinentilf ttooke relating
to th.ir boldness thatcan be found in the world, at 0. Al.
SAXTON; B %AKER & 00 ,8 AGRICULTURAL BOOK
11.0UdE,26 Park Bow, Now York. Bend for a catalogue.

febll34y

IFS ILLIISTRAO2I2O.—Ak FUME CLASS
IA Pictorial Family &mapper, devoted to Agriculture,
Mechanics, Architecture, New Inventions*' to Improve.
meat, Entertainment, and News. $2.00 a year, -or three
copies, 500; tire copies, 600; ten copies,lo.oo.

Address• FOWLER & WELLS, NewYork,
Yebl6.2t

'MrAWNi LISTEN TO THEO WISE MEN
'WO of the Scientific American I They say : "LIFE
IbLUSTRATBD.—It Is of Lugo else and faultless typog.
raphy. Almost every branch ofhomed loowledge istreat-
ed by able writers." Only $2.00 a year.

feblB.2t YOWLSR It WNW, New York.

GIGNITLBMIEGN LISS
or foolish nonsense ever appearein -Ctrs Illnibated.

IS is a firsholass. high-toned, newrpapor. 2.00.
a year. On trial three monthsfor Weenti.

feblB.2t • FOWLEI .4 WELLS, New York.

lciOß CLERK OF WOW COURT.Ki WILLIAM A. MIRROR will bee candhlate for the
ottice of Clerk of the Court, subject to the declaim of the
Republican County Convention. feblB .11
ArtLAHR'S SCHOOL VISITOR OUST
Ilia rim to one Agent in every school in the Union.
Address, naming your School and Post Office,

3. W. DAINCIADAY & CO.,
taken 2t Publishers, Pittsburgh, Pa.
AMIGA LIKE IT.—it %muumuu OF ADOLLAR: gives you Life Illustrated three months, on

.trial: Address FOWLER & WALLS, New York.
feblB M

A !MORT VOVACHE FOIL TWENTY*
!IL FIVE OENTIL—TakeLife Illustrated three menthe.Addreas FOWLER & WELLS, et eir York.

feblB 2t

felB-8m

THE HOILIPICSITLTUBALST

FOE 1860.
' This valuable and standard Magazine, established by the

lamented A. J. Downing in 1846, begins a new volume with
the January number. Its extended and 'valuable corres-pondence, presentlng the esperiense of the most intelligent
cultivators in America, has made it eagerly sought after
by those interested in the progressof

Gardening and Rural Taste,
Te all persons alive to the ixnprcrrement oftheir 4rden,orchards, or country seats--to scientific and practical eel,

tivators of the soll—to nunieryuten and . commercial gar•
delvers, Ude Journal, giving the latest discoveries and
improvements, experiments and acquisstiona in Vertical
truce, and those branches ofknowledge connected with it,
will be found invaluable.

The Editorial Department is at present in charge of Mr.
PETER B. MEAD, a gentleman welt known as a practical
Horticulturist, and who will receive &sidearms and co•
operation from the hag Horticultural talent in all pairts of
the country_

The Magazine is inblished monthly. each unbar con-
taining Arty-eight nages—a FRONTISPIECE and other
engravings. The Editor's Table and Answers to Corres-
pondents furnish (*pious binte to the novice in practical
orators, and the Editor's Drawer presents, among other
things, a summaryfrom the leading Horticultural Journals
ofEurope. The

Numerous and Bemitiful Illustrations.
Plane for Cottages, Greenhouses, he, t e Figures of New
Fruits and Plants—added to the valuable features above
named, combine torender this one of the CHEAPEST and
most valuable works oneither side of she Atlantic.

New subscribers will be furnished with the volumes for
1855, '56, '57, '5B, and 2 E9, bound in neat cloth for GPI

TEitlitd—TlNO DOLLARS per year—Four copies for MX
DOGLaini. AR payments to be made in advance. Sped-
men numbers furnished on application..

All it- tininess letters and communications tobe addressed
to the Proprietors, ,

"

C. M. SAXTON, BARKER & CO.,
No.25 Park Bair, New York,

Who keep constantly on hand the most completeass'Anoint
of BOOKS Oh ABRIOCUPURE that ran be found in the
world. Books sent by mail. Catalogues gratis. Agents
wanted. feiß.4t

WESTTROY BELL FOUNDRY.
[Established in 3.326.)

BELLS The subscribers have constantly , for sale an se
BELLS sortment ofChurch, Factory, Steamboat,Locomo
BELLS tive, Plantation, Schbol house, and other
BELLS mounted Inthe mostapproved and durablemancer.
BELLS.For, full- particulars as tomatny recent improve.
BELLS ments, warrantee,diameter ofBellsopacnoncapled
BELLS. in Tower, rates of transportation, As., send fora.
BELLS. Circular. Bells for the South delivered in New
BELLS. York. Address

myl6•eow-tf
A. MICIVAIRTirt4 SONS, Agents,

West Troy, ,N Y"

A NEW ERA IN

SEWING

During the last fourteen yearssome four hundred patents
have been granted on Inventions designed_ to lighten the
drudgery of family Sewing, and at • the same time to pro-
dacea machine that could be profitably used for manufac-
turing purposes; bat, strange to say. out of this large
number of thawing Machines only ome half dozen have
teen proven to be of praetical, value •, and of this small
number not ore has in it sombleed the advantages of a
family and manufacturing machine There are Aare°,
heavy, noisy, cumbrous, and complicated machines, de.
signedfor heavy work, thatanswer the purpose very well;
while there are others of light mechanism and delicate
adjustments, which perform on light work to adva:Aege;
and while the former are exclusively confined to heavy
work, the latter are of little value except on light fabrics.
Therefore I take great pleasure in stating the impoitant
hot that Mr. WWII, the original inventor of. sewing
Macbines, has recently perfected his Shuttle Machine so as
to combine, in a much smaller space and with far less
machinery, the strength and durability of, the manufac-
turing machines, and, at the same time possessing that
delicacy of movement Midease of operation peculiar to the
familymachine., and which renders this the only machine
in market capable of working ~EQUALLY WNW. THE
LIGHTEST AND HEAVIEST RABEIOB, and is therefore
designed for,

ALL KINDS OF WORK!
For Eibtrtmakers, Veat•makera, Tailors, Shoo-binders,
Gaiter-littera, Harnessinakers, Carrlagelrlatraers,as well
as for all variefies,of FAAILLY SEWING,

_

.

THE HOWE MAOHINE
is the only one that can give salisfmtion ; and they will
be sold for ONE RAIN THE MONEY chargui for anyother
machine capable of doing as heavy work In as good a
manner. These machines cannot be got out of order, by
any fairmeans, and they will be Bally warranted for one or
more years. They will stitch. hem, tuck, cord, bind, gather
and fall, WITUOUT BASTING—make the Lockstitch seam
lalikeon both sides) .of greet beauty, strength. and elas-
ticity, and which cannotbe ripped or raveled.

Thepublic are cordially invited toilall at my rooms,NO.
613 MAEKEe . SPREEr, up stalls, and thoroughly teat
these Machines on all kinds or Work; don't be satisfied by
merely seeing a Machine sew on a rag, but bring.along
your lightest and heaviest work, and pat the Mae4ine to
the mostrigid tests. '

Active andresponsible Agents are wanted .for the sale of
them Machines, upon liberal terms. Please send for gam-
pies of work and particulars of agency. Attires

W. B. LASSOELL, agent,
ja2l.Bm ' Pittsburgh, Pa.

mvalr . F. FILINDENBIEItch .W•
. OFFICE, NO. 104 FOURTH STREET, between Wood
And Smithfield Streets. -

•

. OFFICE HOURS.
From 9 o'clock A. M., to 4o'clock P. M.

de3131
Aat 0 Inv 4.• la. a* 11"14.4.TilElta. MR= -

as D.HIRKPATIIIOIi .1 SONS, N0.21 R. THIRD St.,be-
trreenMarket and Ohiptnnt Street', Philadelphia, have toi
sale

DRY AND BALTED'BP4HJSH BIDER.
Dry and Green Belted Patna Sips, Tanner's Oil,Tannert
and Danger's Toole at theloweet pricestand upon the best

"fir Ali kinds of Leather in the rough wanted, far
which tbe highest market fries will be given in Nash, or
taken in exchange for Hides. Leather storedfree ofcharge,
and sold on commission. ja229•iy

SAMUJED.I6 GILAY.

DRAPER AND TAILORS
NO. 19 FIFTH STREET, -

PITTSBURGH, MINNA.,
Usti justreturned from theßastern Cities, and is now re-
ceiving his Pall' and. Winter etotk of Cloths, Cassimeres,
Vestlngs, and Coatings, of every variety and style; adapted
to thebest cityand countrylrade, which will be made up to
order with promptness and dispatch, and at rates as low
as at any other similar establishment in the city.

mal9-ly
£ J. T. •MIyeANDIE,

* Corner of Liberty and Sixth Streete, Pittance),
have received their FALL and WINTER STOOK OF GOODS
for -

Z&Ps-W°S,
Comprising the lutist importations ofOloths, Oassimeres,
'eating", ate., which they are prepared to make to order in
a style and at such prices as cannot fail to please.

Their Stock of -

.READY MADE CLOTHING,
Outand made under their own supervision, is got up in a
very superior manner, and will be • sold at the LOWSST
CASH PRIOrS• mat2•iy

H6., AI[ERICAII ' lkCT nocusrts
No. 929 Chestnut Street, Phila.,

Offers, as. satiable for Individuals, ,ohurches, familiesotud
Suoday Schools, x large variety of.

STANDARD RELIGIOUS PUBL4GATIONS.
Of these, a isms 'number le Intended for Children and

Youth--the volumes being handsomely Illustrated by fine
engravings, printed in clear type, and wellbound.

The assortment embraces over four hundred and fifty
volumes: •

11104RAPHICAL, HISTORICAL,
POETICAL, - PRACTICAL,
DE MOTIONAL, HELPSTO EMOTES BIBLE.

Besides their ownpublications, the Societyhavens- hand
ems of thebooks and colored engravings of the Religions
Tract Society, London, Nehmen Colored Views, sods urge
assortment of Bibles of all prices, and styles or binding.

Subscriptions also received tot ,the AMERICAN Jail-
SEEGER, and THE PHILIPS PAPER: monthly periodicals
which arebraid in-the higher*estimation in all parte of the

TERMS;
Amer ccin Messinger,, .0 eopia•So one address, 1 year, $l.OO

,40' cc a "" .500
The °Mid's Paper, ' „ " 100

450- " ‘4* - it 46o
ii 8.00

;..Orders snaybO4sentto .. 114N.THISSELL,
Tract House.

No. 020 ChestnutStreet, Phila.I=

A YALUABLI 16 WORK*

WE HAVE JUST PUBLISHED
An Entirely New Work, Called

THC

AMERICAN CHRISTIAN RECORD,
To which we respectfully invite attention. It is an acthen•
tic and complete book ofreference onall current religious
toplcsand all rellgioae events of the year; will contain
A Classified and Statistical Record of Religions and Moral

Aesoclationn in the 'United States and Europe ;

The History, Oonfasekm of Faith, and Present Statistics of
Each of the Religious Denominations of the United
States and Europe;

Statistics of Moral, Benevolent and Bdricational Inetitm
tione In the United States ;

Aviassitied List and the Poet Office Address of Clergymen
of all denominations in the United States;

List ofLeading Ctontributoreand Testatois to Religious and
Benevolent Enterprises: • , •

Record of Deaths in the Ministry for the year ;
Notable Helps for Understanding the Scriptures;
Religions of Asia and Africa;
Religions and MoralTeachers of Mankind;
Seated Books of all Nations; , •
Missionary Societies;
Bible Societies or the United States and Europe.;
Reli.ious' Periodicals ofthe,United States and slurope;
Eminent Christians Who Have Died During the Year ;

Beliefs or All Nations ;

List of Generous Contributors to Christian Enterprises
Daring the Year;

&0., &a,
The above is given more to convey anidea of the general

character of the work than as an irides to As voluminous
contents, which will embrace everything ofinterest to iu-
tellivint religious minds.

We believe a genial record like this, to which every
one might turnfor authentic intimation on all topics of
current religions Interest,hoe long been wanted, and would
be found of great coavenince. not oni- to clergymen and
other church officers, but tooll interested in the moral and
religions movements of the age. has:been the aim of
the publishers to supply this want, and in Mg ANEW-
Cliff OffRISTIA.CI B.BOORD to present awork which would
enable-allChristians familiarlyt 'understand one another's
faith, efforts and strength, Iry which each should be able
toread tho poet and preeent story of his particular denom•
'nation and compare it with that of others; and in which
all might perceive at a glance, first, the efforts of indi-
vidual institution*, and then the result of .their united
operations throughout the entire world. -

In conclusion, we venture to say, that so vast an amount
ofvaried information on religious subjects has never
before been brought within the compass ofa single volume.

Large 12nio , in clear Brevier type, on good paper, and
neatly bound in muslin. Price, 11.15.

Copier mailed, prepaid, onreceipt pf $1.26,
AGBFL3 WANTED in all parte of the cruntry.

W. R. C• CLARK & MEEKER, Publisiaers,
No. 49 Walker Street, New Turk,

And 221 Weebington Street,Boeton.

PROBPIIOIIIII3
iii M

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER
AND

Abbocatt.
The BAANIR fe published wieldy, lu the Miura Tit,

bargheudThiludelphla, wadisadapted togeneral dr.:solhid34lin the Preebytinian Church. •
TURNS

IN AMAMI,
IN CLUBSoftwenty, and upwards,
DIELPi'EBED In,either ofthe titles,

ADWERTISENEENTB ; In Advance

11-50per yes
200 IS St

Oreight lines, or Wu, oaoinsertion 10 cents; eoch sob-
mutat insertion, 26 dente. Mach additional liner heyoad
eight, 2 cents for every insortion.

Toreight lines, torso inontba;sB.oo. Moab additional Rao,
25 cents.
far eightlineet9ne Tear,$lO.OO. Now& 'Wol'llol'sl Hoe $1
CIABIA of two lines, $6 a year, sad $1 tin each ode

tloaal
SwamilB iforbiss.often lines or less,One Mbar. • Bach

'Nationality'', 10 cents.
Air Communteationb recommendatory ofrxt*imtiolte,ll4.

dial Practice, Soboobi,No.No., being aesignod for the pat •

niarybeneNt of Ildtvidnals,should be pakiforasßness
Notices. • , •

Raw: by mall,whereno good opportunity is otherwise
at hand. Drafts or notes of the larger denonalustkoSsrepreferable, where they can be conveniently otitilned:

Palmas sending us twenty trubseribers and upWarda
willbe thereby entitled to a paper without charge. .

N.B.When Presbyterianfamilfesareverymuchdispereed
they may be aceenueodated at,the Clubprice,eventiusugha
few ofthe twenty be wanting. Let all besupplled, If posel-
ble. ThePooave shall favor, to our utmoatabilfty. Let the
supply be ruts, but everypaperpaidfor.

Tor Two Dollars paid, we willsend Seventynumbeis; or
for OneDollar, Thirty-three numbers. Thieleforth* makea
easyremittance.
IfPastore, in making up clubs, find swine persons not

ready to payat once, theymay yetsend on the names,at the
Clubprice,lon their ownresponsibilityto pay=shortly. It
is desirable that clubs date their subscription'periodsat the
Moue time. DAVID MaKINNBY k CO , Proprietors.

JOHN D. M'OORD. JAMS S. M'OORD
M.CO-ELD +ft

MANUFACTURERS AND DRALERS IN
HATS, CAPS, AND STRAW GOODS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, le
131 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,

Have now on hand foi Spring sales, as large and complete
an assortment of Goodsas can be found in any ofthe gest-
erneitler, consisting of

Fur, Bilk, and Wool. Hats.
of every style and quality; OAPS of every quality and
latest fashions; Palm Lea, Straw, Leghnrn, and Panama
HATS; Straw, and Silk BONNETS, eta, eta Persons
'fishing to purchase either by Wholesale or Retail, will
find it to their advantage to cell and examine our stock.

matitly

CARBON OIL,

For Brilliancy and Economy,
RURPASSES ALL OTHER ILLUMINATING OILS now
in market. It will burn in all style's of coil oil lamps. Is
perfectly safe, and free from all offensive odor, Manufae,
tared andfor sale by

Z/1.A.032r.P.0WN,
febtl-ly 167 LIBERTY STREET, PiTTSBURGEG

WM. S.KIRKPATRICK, (JOHN V. KIRKPATRICK,
Late ofWelkin of Kirkplit- Late with Gillespie, Zeller k
rick Metzger. Co., Philadelphia.

gagyssiLia.ss H. KIRKPATRICK C 0.%
VT WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Forwarding and Commission Merchants,
And Dealer; in

PITTSBURGH MANUFAOTURRD ARTIOLIS..
No, 299 Liberty Street, opposite head ,of Smithfield,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
• Particular attention paid to the sale of CountryProduce.

ap%.ly

SIIIGEBASNEWING 'LACHINE",

FOR FAMILY SEWING
Our Machines are vastly superior to anyother. Fragile

and delicate hewing Machines, made to- please the eye
merely, are recommended for f amily use. They will not
answer the purpose. "

Family Sewing Machines
ought tobe stronger than any other, as greater variety of
work is required, and they , go Into less skillful handl,.
Whoever buys one^of our Machines knows to a cerlaint4
Itwill

PERFORM THE WORK REQUIRED.
Call and examine before purchasing.

R. STRAW,
82 MarketStreet. Pittaborah. Pa,•p2.17

FALL AND WlN'rerAt. PaSUMAS FOIE
1859,

H. SMITH, Merchant Tailor,
NO. 81 WYLIN STREET,

bas just returned from the Eastern CMOs, with a well
selected stock of clothe, Oessimares, Silk and Velvet Plush,
Vest'ngs ; all of which will be made up to order in the
most approved styles.on reasonable terms.

Also, ilent's furnishingGoo& Just received, for Pall and
Winter. H. SMITH, No. 84 Wylie Street.

mal2•ly

NEW TEA, WAREHOUSE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

tr_ P WILLIAMS„
114 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh, -

(nearly opposite the Cadent Honse,) has just opened a
very choke selection of

GREEN AND BLACK TEAS,
ofthe Latest trepanations. Also,
RIO, LAGUAYILit, AND OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA,OOSTRES ;

New Orleans, Cuba, Coffee, Crushed, and Pulverised
Sugars; Bice, Rice Flour, Pearl and Corn Starch, Farina,
'Yeast Powders, Maccaroni, Vermicella, Oscoa, Stoma,
Extra No. 1, and Spiced Chocolate; Pure Ground Spiom;
Castile, Almond, Toilet, Palm, German and Rosin Soaps;
Sop. Carbonate of Soda; Cream.Tartar; Extra Fine Tatda
Salt; Pure Extracts Lem ai and Paulus; Star, M gild. and
Dipp'd Candles; Sugar-Cured Hams; Dried lief; Water,
Butter, Sugar, and Soda Crackera; Foreign Fruits, &c , en.

NIPThis stock has been purchased for 00111, and will
be offered to the .Trade, and also families, at very ,mod-
erateadvances, from whom werespectfully solicit a share
of patronage. 1, 31.14-tf
gni/OWE FAMILY' 0110C1E11110111.

FRKSH FALL STOOK
Receiving and for Sale at Low Prices,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY
JOHN A, RENSHAW, 253 LibertyStreet s.

The attention ofhis old friends. and the puiliegenerally,'
isinvited to a superiorassortment, including

IMO HALF MUSTS (HMG AND BLACK. TEAS, •

Selected with the greatest care from the latest Importations
of the new, crop. Also a large "took of

JAVA. KOLDIA. ILAGIJAVRA.
and a general assortment of tine Family Groceries, Fruits,
Spices, AG., of every description..

Catalogues containing an extended list of my stook, fur.
niched by mail, if desired.

sir- No charge for cartage ap 8

%s•prepay
icy Time -- 1,

.**4G6).os ECONOMY! fll. woo

4i Biopitel 4 1 ..

°
eb

Save. the Pieces
AP arnidente will happen, avert in vvet-requaritca jamilitak k tit

ter) desirable tohave some cheapand convenient way-tor•repair.
lugFurniture, Tor, Crockery, *e. '

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE
meets all such'emergencies. and no hOusehold can afford to be
without it. It is Always ready and up to the sticking point:
There In no longer o neoeway for limping shut rs, splintered ree,
peers, headless dolls, and broken cradles. It is Jost the article
for cone, atell, and other ornamental work, so popular wish ladles
of refinement and taste.

• 'This adminible preparation is used cold, being clitin dkallg held
hi solution, and minimising all the .vainable qualities the bent
cabinet-makers' Glue. It may be used ,in the place ot:, ordinary
nineibige, being veetty more adhesive.

...USEFUL IN SVERY SOUSE",
N. B.—A Brah ,IWCOMpI.III% each bottle. Prim. ES cm*

Wholesale Depot, No. 30 Platt-sc. New York.
Addrega HENRY C. t3PAIDING & CO.,

Box No. 3,600, Now York.
Pnt np foi Healers ih C8604 containing four, eight, and twelve

dorm—o Mantling Lithographic Show-Card accompanying melt
package.

Ira- A Angle bottle of SPA.LDING'S PRICPAHRD GLI7II.
willwire ton times Itacoat annually to every household-4W

Bold by all promlnent'Stationera Druggists, Hardware aid
Furniture floaters, Grocers, and Fancy Stores.

Country merchants ehould wait., note of SPALDING'S Pla
PARED GLUE, when making up their list It will madetclimate.
Air• Wholesale Depot ?mama from No. 20 Platt Street,

to NO. 48, ONDAR STRESS, New Pork.
deBl lyt •

SCHOOLS.

"MITT El BURGH F,EN/LLIK COLLEGE.—
.." HEV..I C. PERE SING, A. M., President, assisted by
a Donny of.eleven teachers.

Superior advantages are afteidedfor obtaininga thorough
Academic and Collegiate education. Every effort will be
made tosecure the happiness and improvement of al/ who
may attenu. The Collegiate ear begins August 31; Second
Session, December 7; and the third, March 21. Tuition va-
ries from $8 to FlEi per anision, according. to studies. For
further information apply to the President, or to Professor
J. H. KNOWLES, Pittsburgh, Pa. au.l3

ERIELLLI. lON INSTI'XICITE.
&El. SANDER& DIBPENDOILF, D.D.. Principal and

Profersor of Languages.
JohnSimpson, A. 8., Professor of Mathematics and As.

tronomy.
SamuelOlken, 11.D., Lectureron Anatomy and Physiology.
Be'.'Jews Y. Ashenharst, Professor of Moral and Nat-

itral Philosophy.
_

,ainTne.l Yocum, id. 101, Lecturer on Chemistry.
" 'Mr. Peter &sheer, Tutor.

Mr. J. n. Loyen btu ger,Tutor in Mathematics.
Mr. Z."W. Armentrout, Lecturer on tsoolt keeping.
'Mr. Hoary L. Grebe, Professor in Music
Thi4lnstitution is located in the quiet and healthy ullt.

lage of Ilayeattiilp, Ashland 00., Ohio. During the last
year there were bier Two II undred 9tudente, Maleand Per
niale, in etten daunt'. Dipldra as are awarded to youn g

who finish the course of studios laid down friths Catskill,.
The branches taught are the folidowing Arittuo,,to,

Higher Arithmetic, and Mental Arithmetic, Ehtegruphr,
English Grammar, Analysis, Orshographyp Boos tiesjp-
ing, Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, and all Iht
higher mathematics, Philosophy, Chemistry. Astrao-
omyr Botany,, Physiology, History; Mental and Moral
Paten", German, trench, Spanish, Italian, sand the Latin
and GreekAuthors usually reattin Ordlege.

For Balfenty-Five Dollars, paid ht.adtanesoi student shall
twelve good board, a room forifished iwith bedstead, table.
chairs, stoth and fuel, and tuitionln airy qf, the ants

branches forTwo/Maloneof Hive !dentin', each. Or forPertr.
two Dollars and FiftyCents psid.on the Mb of Oetster
next, all the above Items will be farnielied for the ifbrier
Sessionof Five:Month.. . . - •. .

The nett Session will open October27th.
Two steatite Wills occupy thn, satin Tom, and ht.nish

their own bedding, whir.h- ma -slaty, Am brought In their
trunks. StUdents are admittedat any time. .

!Pe enstrnetion is,givett on the Haw andlifigetzakonmoderate chervil. DISkRNDOBJ.


